505 - Casa Rogério
Region: Westküste Algarve
Stadt / Ort: Aljezur
Dorf / Gemeinde: Odeceixe

Lage: about 120 km from Faro airport
Normale Belegung: bis 4 Personen
Entfernung zum Strand: 3500

Details und Buchung
Belegungskalender
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In this very nice situated detached house there are three apartments for rent, each one with two bedrooms, a
combined kitchen/ living room and a bathroom with a shower. From the whole property there is a wonderful
view on the small village Odeceixe south of the river Ceixe, which flows into the Atlantic right near the village.
There is a beautiful beach only 3-4 km away.
Odeceixe is situated on the Portuguese Atlantic coast, approximately 3-4 km away from the sea. The village is
right on the border with the neighbouring Alantejo region, which begins on the northern bank of the river.
Therefore, the house is located virtually in Alantejo, while the village administratively belongs to the Algarve
west coast. It is about 13 km to Aljezur, the central city of the municipality, about 45 km to Lagos, the biggest
city in the area and about 120 km to Faro, the capital of the Algarve region.
The village is situated the slope of the river valley, and the way from its lower to the upper part is steep and so
beautiful that it takes your breath away. The centre of the village is in the lower part. In opposition to other
towns on the southern coast, up to now this area has been spared from mass tourism. You will not find many
hotels and holiday apartments here yet.
The beach of Odeceixe is an approximately 400 meters of a broad bay including a beautiful sandy beach,
surrounded by a steep coast. The river Rio Seixo flows in an s-shaped manner into the bay, so that there is
water on both sides of the beach: towards the land there is the river and on the other side the sea. Since there
are no waves on the riverside, it is a safe place for little children to play and swim.
You can find photos, maps, and a short description of the village of Odeceixe here
Price per day
1-2 persons
3-4 persons

15/7 - 31/8
100 €
100 €

1/6 - 15/7, 1/9 - 15/9
75 €
75 €

remaining time
50 €
62,50 €

The price is calculated as the total price for the number of persons indicated above and includes the costs of
electricity, gas, water, final cleaning, bed linen and towels. Possible heating costs are charged extra on
departure. The price is given for a stay of minimum 7 nights or more. Arrivals are possible at any day of the
week. Earliest arrival time: 4 pm. Latest departure time: 12 am. Families with babies and children are
particularly warmly welcome.
Numer obiektu: 505
Rodzaj obiektu: Ferienhaus
Normalne obłożenie: bis 4 Personen
Maksymalne obłożenie: bis 12 Personen
Liczba sypialni: 2
Lokalizacja: about 120 km from Faro airport
Odległość od plaży: ca.3500 Meter
Kategoria dostępności:
- Kategorie C: nur auf Anfrage
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Obiekt oferuje:
- Terrasse
- Garten
- Grillstelle
- TV (port.)
- Haustiere erlaubt
- Kinderbett
Wyposażenie kuchni:
- Kuehlschrank
- Gasherd mit Ofen
- Kaffeemaschine
- Toaster
Wielkość łóżek:
one double bed 133 x 195 cm
two single beds 98 x 195 cm each
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